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Pinder Applies the Pressure

Latest news of 21 years old yorkshire rally driver Luke pinder in his quest to win Peugeot 206
1400 challenge

(PRWEB) July 19, 2005 -- Yorkshire's Luke Pinder and his TotalMotorsport Solutions Teammake the long
journey to South Wales for the upcoming Swansea Bay Rally, the fifth round of the Peugeot 206 1400
challenge. Despite winning two of the four previous rounds the 21 year old has been playing catch-up all year
and needs to continue with more of the same to keep his championship hopes alive.

The Swansea Bay will see the debut of Kim Barker as Pinder's co-driver. The new pairing have not met but are
hoping a mid week shakedown session at Innovation Motorsport's venue at Tongwill serve as an introduction.

The Swansea Bay will also see the freshly re-built TotalMotorsport Solutions 206 displaying support from
"The Innovation Motorsports 206 1400 scholarship".

The rally visits some of the classic Welsh stages and Pinder considers he still has unfinished business after
being forced to retire from the Welsh Rally earlier in the year. Pinder likes the nature of the stages and is keen
to take the fight to the championship leaders Kim Kirk and Martin Laverty.

"After our win on the Mutiny we are confident that the championship is still winnable and we are hoping we
can put some pressure on Kim and Martin with a solid, consistent pace. Simon Preston at TMS has completely
rebuilt the car since the Mutiny and hopefully we can repay him with another win.
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Contact Information
John Pinder
07740540919

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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